Abstract-Efficient filtering of sigma-delta bit-streams using a finite-impulse response (FIR)-like digital filter is presented. The filter combines a lowpass sigma-delta modulator system and a ternary FIR filter. Unlike conventional FIR filters, the combination of the two components allows a bit stream to be filtered, with the output being retained in single-bit format.
Efficient Single-Bit Ternary Digital Filtering
Using Sigma-Delta Modulator
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE SHORT word-length, often single bit, format generated by sigma-delta modulators often makes for greatly simplified arithmetic processing. For hardware implementation, this simplified processing implies reduced silicon space. Processing tasks that are rich in multiplications are particularly strong beneficiaries of the use of single-bit signal representations. This is so because, multibit multiplications require complex circuit implementations containing very large number of transistors. However, in the single-bit domain, multiplications can simply be implemented using a multiplexer.
Recently a number of techniques for single-bit processing of single-bit streams have been presented [1] - [3] . In [3] , the author makes use of a fourth-order and a zero-interleaved multibit finite-impulse response (FIR) filter. However, this is not as efficient as the -based IIR filter in [1] . The latter technique needs only multiplexers, without the parallel multibit multipliers that are required by the former technique. On the other hand, the IIR-based filter suffers from the disadvantages that the phase is no longer linear, and that the filter is much more vulnerable to coefficient quantization errors than standard FIR filters. To alleviate problems due to the IIR filter coefficient quantization it is proposed in [1] modulators adds to the in-band noise in these structures because, the modulators are the main source of noise in these filters. In this letter, we propose the use of a FIR-like bit-stream filter. The filter consists of two main sections, a ternary filter and a recursive remodulating filter. The structure of the filter is shown in Fig. 1 . The values of the coefficients and would be determined in Section III.
II. TERNARY FIR FILTER
The ternary filter is an FIR filter with ternary taps (i.e., 1, 1, and 0). The ternary nature of the taps allows a simple implementation of the FIR filter. This filter is extremely efficient when the input signal to the filter is in single-bit format; each multiplication in the FIR filtering operation can be then implemented in hardware with either a couple of logic gates or a very simple lookup table [5] . The structure of the ternary filter is shown in Fig. 2 .
Mathematically, the FIR filter output can be described by a convolution of the ternary taps and the input signal . If is the order of the filter the output of the filter is
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The filter described here is able to accept both multibit and single-bit input words. The use of multibit words will of 1070-9908/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE course add to the complexity to the final implementation. The zero-valued taps in the ternary encoded impulse response enhances the efficiency of implementation. For these tap values, no multiplications or additions are required, only delays. This reduces the maximum number of bits that is required for the multibit summer within the ternary FIR filter. We have found, that for simple lowpass filters the number of zero-valued taps could be as high as half of the total number of taps.
The tap values are generated via either modulation of a target impulse response, or by using optimization techniques discussed in [4] and [5] . For the purpose of this letter, it will be assumed that modulation is used. Before a target impulse response is encoded to a ternary format, it must be scaled so that the maximum input to the is operating at its maximum signal-to-quantization-noise ratio. This scaling produces a magnification of the input signal, but this magnification can easily be removed later, as discussed in Section III.
The digital used to generate the ternary filter taps must meet two criteria. Firstly, a ternary quantizer is required to generate the trilevel output; this has the advantage of higher SNR than the common single-bit quantizer [2] . Based on results recorded in [2] , we chose equally spaced thresholds about the the ternary levels . The second criteria is that the have a flat signal frequency response over the bandwidth of the signal, i.e., the should not unduly modify the shape of the impulse response; it should only add quantization noise, which is largely confined to the out-of-band region. The ternary filter requires operation at an oversampled rate OSR , a requirement that will be met since the input signal is assumed to be a -modulated bit-stream. Several structures and orders that satisfies the above conditions have been tested. We found little difference between these structures and orders. However, this matter should be further investigated in future works. In this letter, we utilized a second order whose structure is shown in Fig. 3 .
The domain transfer function of the shown in Fig. 3 is given by [7] (2) where represents the target impulse response and represents the quantization noise transfer functions. The noiseshaping effect of the is evident from the presence of the filtering term , acting on the noise term .The frequency response of the above is given by (3) where is the normalized radian frequency.
One advantage of a low-bit resolution system is that the coefficient quantization noise falls in the same spectral region outside as the input signal quantization noise and the remodulating filter quantization noise.
III. IIR REMODULATING FILTER
The ternary FIR filter suffers from two disadvantages. It still contains some high-frequency noise due to the coarse quantization of both the impulse response and the input signal. Second it also produces a multibit output. Such outputs are not as conducive to efficient hardware processing as single-bit output. To put the output in single-bit format, and to reduce some of the high-frequency noise, a recursive remodulating filter is used as shown in Fig. 1 . The tasks of remodulating the output of the ternary filter and reducing the high-frequency noise cannot by achieved efficiently by using conventional digital . These modulators generally have an allpass signal frequency response; hence, these are vulnerable to stability problems caused by high-frequency components at the input. This is due to the fact that the high-frequency energy components increase the quantizers input variance. As a result, the AC loop gain and stability margin are reduced [3] . To overcome this difficulty, a structure with a lowpass signal transfer function and a single-bit output are required.
In [1] , several remodulating structures are proposed. These structures contain an IIR filter with embedded . The simplest form of such a recursive filter has a first-order IIR structure. The digital used in this filter must only introduce a single delay throughout the system. This arises because the is used as a delay element in the IIR filter, and as such this limits the selection of 's. The best choice of should provide good noise shaping at low OSRs. The requirement for a relatively low OSR stems from the fact that, as the OSR increases, the number of ternary taps (i.e., the order of the FIR ternary filter) should be increased to maintain the same frequency response. Hence, a second-order multiple feedback is suited to the task of remodulation in the IIR filter. Fig. 3 shows a second-order used in this filter. This has the same structure as the modulator used to encode the impulse response except that it utilizes a single-bit quantizer. The transfer function of the IIR filter is given below (4) where and are given by (5) Note that and represent the signal and noise transfer functions respectively.
The IIR filter coefficient was set so as to give the transfer function a cut-off frequency corresponding to the desired cut-off frequency of the system. The coefficient is a gain parameter and should be set so that the overall filtering system has a gain of one. Recall that a ternary filter has a gain factor due to the scaling of the impulse response before modulation. This method of determining the IIR filter coefficients is extremely simple. A more accurate (but more complex) method of obtaining the coefficients of the ternary and the IIR filters can be found by optimization (in a least square sense) to closely approximate a desired frequency response (see [4] and [5] ).
IV. PROPOSED FILTER
The final frequency response of the system will be the combination of both the ternary filter and the IIR filter. The ternary filter will dominate the low-frequency response, where the IIR filter has a relatively flat frequency response. Hence, different frequency characteristics are possible. The IIR filter will dominate the higher frequency response, attenuating the coefficient quantization noise of the ternary filter. Using (3) and (4), the system frequency response is given by (6) From (6) and (4) we have (7) which can explicitly be expressed as follows: (8) The simplicity of the structure and the arithmetic of the single-bit filter is its greatest asset. It allows the generation of a filtering system that lends itself to implementation using field-programmable gate Arrays [6] . While the authors have focused on lowpass filtering, the above techniques could be applicable to bandpass filtering. The authors are currently investigating digital bandpass ternary filters.
V. SIMULATION
A typical speech filter was used as a target for simulating the new filter structure. The filter has a 3-dB cutoff frequency at 5 kHz and stopband frequency of 8 kHz. The system was simulated with two different OSRs to highlight the effect that this parameter has on the stopband attenuation. The results are shown in Fig. 4 .
The simulated frequency responses of the filter for different OSRs are as expected. Higher OSRs gave higher stopband attenuation, as shown in Fig. 4 . In this case, doubling the OSR increased the stopband attenuation by approximately 10 dB. From above, it is evident that increasing the OSR will improve the stopband attenuation. Initial stability tests showed that the system is stable for linear FM and audio signals. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this letter, a new bit-stream filtering structure is proposed. It consists of a ternary FIR filter cascaded with an IIR structure. The simulated frequency response of the overall filter shows that the filter meets the design requirements. Since many of the ternary filter tap values are zero and each nonzero tap requires only very simple multiplication hardware, the system is very resource efficient. Performance enhancement is possible through increasing the oversampling ratio; however, this requires increasing the number of taps and the sampling rate of the system, hence, there is an inherent trade-off between hardware efficiency and performance.
